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3-in-1 Adsense Pack Includes: #1 ADSENSE EMPIRE - $97 value Official advert: Who Else Would Like A

$4000.00 Check From Google In Their Mail Box Every Single Month? Create A Massive Auto-Pilot

Income With The Google Adsense Program Starting Now! Many website owners have built a fortune at

breakneck speed using this plan, and now were going to show YOU exactly how you can do it, too --even

if you have NO EXPERIENCE with e-commerce or online advertising! Tuesday 9:12 am From: Your

Name Here Dear Friend, Please pardon us if this letter doesnt sound all slick and hyped-upwere not

professional marketers, like many of the so-called gurus you see on late-night TV, or on the internet. In

fact, youve probably never heard of us. Thats because were just a couple of real guys, like you. Weve
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played around on the internet, noodling with sites, for years. Theres just one out-of-the-ordinary thing

about us: we're real guys whove stumbled onto an amazingly simple system for making BIG money

online. Our system is so simple, in fact, that ANYONE can do it and it only takes a few hours a week! This

isnt rocket scienceits something even high-school drop-outs can do! Our system is safe, it's simple, and

it's remarkably powerful. And yes, YOU can easily learn itits not complicated! Its called Google Adsense.

If you learn to leverage the power of Google Adsense - You could be down at your bank cashing a check

for $3,000 $5,000, $10,000 -- or even more -- in 28 DAYS or LESS! Picture yourself standing at the tellers

window, handing her the check, and getting all those $100 bills counted out right into your hand. Feels

good, doesnt it? Hey, we know its hard to believe you could make this kind of money working only a few

hours a week. But its all true! Dont take our word for it listen to Rick, a 27-year-old guy who got laid off

from his tech job and put Google Adsense system to the test and used it to create his own wealth and

freedom! Exciting isnt it? What could YOU do with $1,000, $2,000, $3,000 or MORE in extra money

coming in like clockwork each and every month from using our system? Would you * Pay off that credit

card balance thats been hanging over your head? * Buy that new sports car youve been wanting? You

know the one! * Upgrade the kitchen in your house, or buy a new whole new home? * Finally take a real

vacationnot just to a nearby city, but to the Caribbean? * Get rid of your student loans? * Help your mom,

dad, siblings, or friends out financially? * Donate to your favorite charity? * Maybe even quit that job you

hate and never have to sit in a cubicle again?! Totally Amazing But True: Google Will Send You Checks

In The Mail Just For Using Their Adsense Program! You Can Create Killer Content That Draws

Thousands Of Hits A Day To Your Site Using Simple Tools! Users Click On The Ads, You Get ChecksIts

That Easy! By now you might be wondering, Yeah, sure, it sounds goodbut if this system of yours is such

a money-maker, why are you taking time out from it to teach this course? Why arent you out there using

your system to keep on making money? Thats a perfectly valid question! For me, its that I've always

wanted to teach. The deep-down satisfaction I gets from mentoring others touches my heart in a truly

special way. And, quite honestly, I've made enough money that I can easily afford to indulge this dream of

teaching now. I don't like people to know this, but I keep a little shoebox on internet marketing on my desk

with letters from my successful students, like Jack, and every week I reads them because they keep him

goingand they make me smile. And now, its time for you to stop dreaming and start forging your own

reality of SUCCESS TODAY by using our brand new program: Your Guide to Google Adsense Profits:



How You can Make a Fortune Online with Google Adsense! This powerful training course contains

everything you need to know and we do mean EVERYTHING so you can start making dramatic profits

from Google AdsenseFAST! You'll learn: * How YOU can get Google to stream ads onto your website for

free. * How Google Adsense ads are specially selected to match your sites topic. * How YOU earn money

every time a visitor to your site clicks on one of the ads. * The difference between putting ads where theyll

be seen on your site and where theyll be overlookedwould you believe it can make the difference in a

click-through rate of 2.3 versus 40??? * How YOU can get killer content for your site that you dont have to

write yourself! * How YOU can use a few simple tools to direct massive amounts of traffic to your site. *

How YOU can automate your content, yet avoid being blacklisted by the major search engines for doing

so. * The secrets of keyword-rich contentwhat it means, what it does, how to get it! * How YOU can figure

out which keywords will bring you the most money! * Plus, much, much more! Finally--your big chance to

learn from real people just like you who have been using these systems to make a fortune with Google

Adsense! Downsizing and layoffs have left thousands of tech-savvy people just like you without incomes

or jobs. Dont let it happen to you! Learn how a few simple, easy steps can help YOU: * Build your nest

egg * Get out of debt * Give yourself the confidence to never worry about losing your job * Become the

captain of your own financial life! Order The Google Adsense Empire E-book TODAY and save money

with this special introductory offer! Right now, for a limited time, you can take advantage of our special

promotional offer and receive our comprehensive training manual The Google Adsense E-book" for just

$97.00 ! Thats $37.00 off the regular price of $137.00 and just a fraction of the cost of what you would

pay some web "guru" for a few minutes of his precious consulting time! Still have some doubts? Dont

worry, because you get Our Unconditional 100 Money-Back Guarantee! Youve got absolutely nothing to

lose you can do this! Were so sure that you will love The Google Adsense Empire E-book that were

offering an Unconditional 100 Money-Back Guarantee. If you are not completely satisfied with your

purchase, simply let us know within 30 days and well refund your money, in full, with absolutely no

questions asked! Youve got absolutely nothing to lose and a ton of successful Internet Marketing &

Google Adsense tactics and training to gain! Get the information you need to make fast cash in real

estate! Order The Google Adsense E-book TODAY! So whatre you waiting for? Lets get started! Heres

How to Order: Simply click on the Order Now button below to take advantage of our special introductory

offer and save $37.00 on your purchase! Pay Only $97.00 to start your very own Adsense Empire today!



Need another good reason to buy The Google Adsense E-book? How about this: this complete,

easy-to-use manual gives you the very latest, proven-successful strategy for making fast money online --

with absolutely no risk, no credit and without spending tons of money to do it! Dont waste hours of time or

tons of money using information that may or may not work! You can learn everything you need to know

about creating big money the fast, easy and safe way in this one inexpensive manual! Believe me, you

can do this, and you wont regret it for a moment. Sincerely, Your Name Here Author of The Google

Adsense E-Book P.S. Remember, this special introductory offer wont last long.! This very special,

exclusive offer expires on Friday, so ACT NOW! ************************************* #2 ADSENSE

REVENUE EXPOSED Official Advert: New Adsense Formula Revealed: Learn how you can quickly and

easily generate residual profits from Google Adsense, month after month! Who Else Wants To Open

Endless Income Streams With Google Adsense - The Most Profitable Advertising System Ever Created?

What You Haven't Been Told: You Don't Have To Be An Internet Marketing Expert To Start Making

Serious Money From Google Adsense! The Secret Of Partnering With Google And Watching The Money

Pour In! Give Me 45 Minutes And I'll Teach You To Use The Most Powerful Tool On The Internet (Google

Adsense) To Create Multiple Income Streams! Click on the button below (if it still works) to claim your

copy of my no-holds barred report - or keep reading to find out more... When You Place Your Order Right

Now, You'll Automatically Get Upgraded To "Master" Resell Rights So You Can Also Sell The Resell

Rights To This Hot Product! February 24, 2009 A Limited Time Offer From: YOUR NAME HERE Re:

AdSense Revenue Exposed Dear Internet friend, Want to turn your content into cash? If you have a

content site that's ready to be taken to the next level.... Or if you even have the slightest hint that creating

content sites could be right for you... ...make sure you take this income opportunity seriously. Google

Adsense has proven for many who are looking to make money online - it's better to display ads than to

place ads. Just take a look at the advantages... * No need to search for untapped markets or take a

chance creating products that may or may not sell. * You don't have to deal with customers, EVER! * You

can still make a substantial income just from displaying ads (some earn as much as $25,000 per/month!)

Here's how it works: Google Adsense lets you place ads on your website. Every time a visitor clicks on an

ad, you make money! Make no mistake, Google Adsense performs better than any other advertising

program out there. Just look at the benefits... * Google AdSense runs by itself - set it up one time and let

Google do the rest from here on out! * Google AdSense matches relevant ads to your site! After



automatically scouring your content, only the ads your visitors are most likely to click make it on to your

webpage. More clicks means you make more cash! * Google AdSense lets you use text-only ads! Text

ads won't slow your site down and have been proven to be more effective than even animated ads!

Google Adsense, Google Adwords And You! So many businesses are running ad campaigns with Google

Adwords (not Adsense) that virtually any topic you choose for your content site, there will be an ad

campaign ready to display to your visitors. These businesses pay Google for clicks from targeted Internet

users - and you get to take a cut when you have Google Adsense running on your site! If You're Not

Profiting From Google Adsense Now, You'll Hate Yourself Later! If you've ever tried profiting from Google

Adsense before, you know it takes more than just setting up a website to start seeing any cash. Don't

make the mistake of thinking Google will let just ANY website join their program! The truth is, Google likes

some websites better than others. I'll let you in on the "top secret" industry conversations that will reveal

how to set up your content site for maximum profit. Inside my report, you'll learn my 5 step battle plan to

Google Adsense profits. You'll learn how to format your ad blocks, research keywords, develop the right

type of content and more! When you're done reading the insider tips, tricks, and techniques only the pros

know - you'll feel like you've been ready for this your whole life! How To Take Advantage Of Google

Adsense And Profit! Thousands of marketers really are making substantial incomes from Google

Adsense alone. In my special report, you'll discover... * An inside look into how Google chooses the ads

placed on your website (crucial to the moneymaking process). * 3 reasons your website should be using

Google Adsense (and nothing else) right now. * How to keep your competitors ads from showing up on

your website. * How to let visitors search the web from your site (and profit while they do it) * The simple

mathematical formula behind Adsense that makes you cash. (And makes some Google Adsense users

up to $25,000.00 a month.) * The trick to creating a website Google will love (and will end up making you

the most profits with). * How to format your ads to get the most clicks (and cash)! * Where to place your

ads for maximum exposure (there's a technique to it). * 5 tips to selecting super-keywords that bring in

visitors that are ready to click. * 2 rules to creating and finding quality content. * How to use Google's

built-in features to track your results and formulate your game plan. * How to make sure you don't get in

trouble with Google. (Many have!) * 12 do's and don'ts for for your (long) journey with Google Adsense. *

The secret to using RSS feeds and Blogs to maximize your Adsense dollars. And believe me, that's far

from all. Thousands Now Have Multiple "Hands-Free" Income Streams Working For Them Via Google



Adsense - Let Me Teach You How! Grab your copy of "Adsense Revenue Exposed" right now (by instant

download). You won't regret it! Keep reading to see why... Start Generating Multiple Income Streams

From Your Content Sites Risk-Free! I stand behind my Google Adsense Report 100. Get my report right

now, look through it, and tell me if you agree. (Do it risk free) After you look through my report, if it's not all

what you thought it would be, just write me a personal email saying so. You can make it short. Just let me

know it wasn't what you were looking for. I won't ask any questions - but I will refund your money ASAP

and we'll part as friends. Now you can't pass that offer up. If you want to turn your content sites into

endless profit streams, get my report right now. You have my guarantee that you'll like what you see (just

look above). With my report, it's up to you how fast you can start profiting from Google Adsense. (And I'll

show you how to get started within 1 hour from now!) I've taken away all excuses to wait. Click the button

below because there are a few questions for you to answer before you get my report. See you in a few!

Warmly, YOUR NAME HERE P.S. - The sooner you start, the sooner you can start earning money with

Google Adsense. But that's not the only reason to act now... Right now I have my best deal on the page

for you. When you click on the button below, you'll be taking advantage of the best offer I can make. But

that deal can't last for long. As profiting from Google Adsense becomes more popular, I'll have to raise my

prices for my products and services to keep up with demand. *********************************** #3 INSTANT

ADSENSE CASH - $24.95 value Official Advert: "Discover The Easy & PROVEN Way To Start Making

Serious AdSense Commissions Within The Next 48 Hours..." This Step-By-Step System Can Work For

You Even If You've Never Created A Website Before In Your Life! PLUS - A Special Bonus For You: If

You Order Today You Also Get Full Resale Rights To This Product And Website So You Can Sell It

Yourself And Keep Every Single Dollar You Make! Hi, I'm Louis Allport, Let me ask you - would you be

interested in an online money-making system that: * Is easy to follow, even if you're new to creating

websites. * Can bring in money very quickly. * Requires low start up costs. * And is proven. Well, what I'm

going to reveal is the exact step-by-step system I use for quickly and easily getting buckets of free traffic

from the search engines, and turning that traffic into serious AdSense commissions, often within just 48

hours... AdSense Cash The Quick & Easy Way I've seen and tested many different tactics for making

money with AdSense. However, many of these tactics involve buying advertising and then sending your

visitors to pages with AdSense on them. And then hoping that any clicks you get make you more than the

cost of your advertising. This is a tough way to make money. A much more profitable way is to get the



visitors for free through the search engines. However, here's the problem: Popular keyword searches like

"best mortgage" are massively competitive. Unless you're very experienced, it's not worth trying to get

traffic from such searches. So what you want to do is to go after niche keywords. Why? Because these

niche keywords have little competition which makes it easy to get your website high in the search engine

results for those searches. But - often these niche keywords don't get much traffic. So here's what you

need to do: You need to target a LOT of niche keywords. I'm talking hundreds, even thousands at a time.

However, to do this by hand would be massively time consuming. So here's how you can automate the

process: Now, you may have already heard of Traffic Equalizer. It's a powerful piece of software that can

quickly create websites that get lots of search engine traffic from niche keywords. The problem is - Traffic

Equalizer is not the easiest piece of software to use effectively. Personally, it took me several months

before I started having any success with it. However, I'm going to reveal the exact Traffic Equalizer

secrets I use so you'll have an instant shortcut to success... These powerful yet very easy-to-follow Traffic

Equalizer tactics come in the form of eleven brand new videos you view directly at your computer. I've

bundled these powerful videos into a product called Instant AdSense Cash: These eleven videos come to

a total playing time of 137 minutes. Here's a quick run down of exactly what you get: Video One (8

Minutes) In this video I'll talk you through how to choose the right domains for your sites and how to get

them at surprisingly low prices. Video Two (13 Minutes) Here I'll talk you through how to choose the best

web host for your sites. Video Three (4 Minutes) In this video I'll show you how to get your website live on

the net within minutes. Video Four (13 Minutes) Here I'll talk you through how to quickly and easily build

huge targeted keyword lists. Video Five (7 Minutes) In this video I'll talk you through the vital yet often

misunderstood step of setting up your Traffic Equalizer website templates. Video Six (9 Minutes) Here I'll

talk you through how to easily configure popups, ads and other options for your web pages. Video Seven

(6 Minutes) In this video I'll show you how by using Traffic Equalizer you can build a brand new web site

in less than ten minutes! Video Eight (13 Minutes) Here I'll talk you through some final website tweaks

you'll want to make just before your web pages go live. Video Nine (17 Minutes) In this video I'll talk you

through what to consider when putting together the front page of your website. Video Ten (21 Minutes)

Here I'll talk you through the exact step by step system I use to get a brand new traffic-pulling site online

within twenty minutes. Video Eleven (26 Minutes) In this video I'll talk you through how you can get piles

of high-quality free search engine traffic the easy way. For PC's Only - Not For Mac I must tell you that



this eBook only works (to my knowledge) on PC's. If your computer is running Microsoft Windows, you

won't have any trouble at all viewing this eBook successfully. However, if you're on a Mac you'll more

than likely have trouble viewing it. A Great Product + Resale Rights = BIG Profits For YOU I'm sure you

know there's a ton of eBook resale rights around these days. BUT - if you really want to make money

selling an eBook you have rights to, you need: * A very high quality product. * An effective sales letter. * A

professionally designed website with great looking graphics. Now - this eBook is brand new. Get a copy

now, start promoting it immediately and you'll make the most profits. Wait a day or a week or a month,

and literally more and more profits will pass you by. Now, I'm certainly not saying this to brag, but I wrote

this sales copy, and my copy has sold hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of products online, if not

millions of dollars worth. AND - from very affordable eBooks like this one. Don't believe me? Then search

Google for "Louis Allport" and see what you find. Now, the Google index does fluctuate for many reasons.

But right now (as I'm writing this), I see several thousand websites selling my products. Even if each one

of those sites is selling just one copy of a $20 eBook a week that I wrote the copy for, that adds up real

quick. My copy and products have made many people a LOT of money over the past two years. They can

make YOU money too - all you need to do to get started is grab a copy of this product. And just by having

a copy of this product, you can sell it or present it pretty much any way you choose. You can even turn it

into a physical product by putting it onto a data CD or a DVD. This would make it a good way to sell on

eBay. It's totally up to you! It's More Than A 90 Day Guarantee - It's A Promise Unlike most people, I'm

not going to bury my guarantee and hope you forget about it. I'm putting it here - right out in front. And

you're reading it now because you really can't miss it in this bright yellow box. That's the point. I'm this

bold, because I know you will LOVE this product, and find it hugely valuable. But, if for any reason for up

to 90 days (that's a whole three months) after purchasing this product you choose it's not for you, all you

have to do is use the simple contact details at the bottom of this website for a full, prompt, and no

quibbles refund. I'm telling you this so that you realize there really is absolutely no risk to you at all. If

you're interested in the resale rights and selling this product yourself, I'm sure you realize that the sooner

you get a copy, the more you will profit. The longer you wait, the more your competition will pick off your

customers. This video eBook is only $24.95. P.S. Interested in selling this product yourself? If you

snooze, you will lose. This product is brand new. The sooner you get a copy and start marketing it

yourself, the more money you can make. The longer you leave it, the more your competition will sell to



YOUR customers. Even just one or two sales and you've made your tiny investment of $24.95 back. After

that - it's all profit for you. ********************************** *Master Resell Rights Included for each* *Your

total investment is only $7* *Limited time only* Order now!
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